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ABSTRACT
In this paper we present a new design idea as an alternative to improve on-screen target acquisition for individuals who have difficulty pointing by inferring the user’s intended target from the user’s mouse movements. The intended target is inferred based on real-time mouse movement information and the properties of all user interface elements currently displayed on the computer screen. During preliminary testing of the prototype application, the software reduced pointing errors and the physical effort needed to operate a pointing device. The software is compatible with a range of existing pointing technologies. 
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BACKGROUND




Four design principles were used to evaluate the quality of our design idea. 1) Ease of use: The proposed design idea should minimize the efforts needed to acquire on-screen targets of interest. 2) Specificity: The design should be able to keep the user from acquiring unwanted targets. 3) Efficiency: The number of steps to acquire a target of interest should be minimized. 4) Flexibility: The design should be compatible with a range of existing pointing technologies to ensure maximum adaptation to user needs.

Underlying Design Technologies
Two types of information are required to infer the intended target: (1) real-time mouse movement information and (2) the properties of all user interface (UI) elements currently displayed on the screen. In order to get mouse movement data, we employ a system events hooking technique to monitor and intercept mouse events. The information retrieved includes all details associated with mouse movements and operations. In order to get the properties of UI elements, we employ the accessibility application programming interface (API) provided by Microsoft Windows. The technology allows software developers to programmatically make all of the standard UI elements (e.g., button, edit box, list control, combo box, icon, scroll, and etc.) expose their properties to the client software. The properties of UI elements can be represented by a hierarchical tree structure as shown in Figure 1. To effectively manage the information retrieved from the above two technologies, we devised a dynamic virtual screen object model (SOM). Each time the user moves the mouse cursor, the SOM updates its record of mouse operations, and whenever the top level window is changed, the UI tree is reorganized.
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Mouse movement information allows the software to calculate motion parameters (e.g. distance, direction, speed), which are used to trigger the decision making process. The information included in each node of the UI tree serves as a point of reference. Each motion parameter plays its own role in the algorithm. Distance determines how far the target of interest is away from the current mouse position. Direction, which is evaluated from the movement angle, determines the relative position of the target, and speed along with distance acts as a threshold for whether or not the decision making process should be activated. Each node in the UI tree corresponds to a UI element on the screen. It can be used not only to indicate what kind of UI element a particular control represents (such as a button, icon, or menu), but also to determine what types of controls are available in the current context and how to interact with them. When the user makes any kind of mouse movement, the agent for decision making interprets the mouse event and characterizes the pointer’s motion.  If the parameters describing the pointer’s motion exceed a threshold, the agent starts the decision making process, navigating the UI tree to find the target of interest based on the motion parameters. When reaching the target, the agent provides information about it to the client application.

RESULT
In order to evaluate the feasibility and performance of the presented design idea, we developed a prototype application for the Microsoft Windows operating system. The UI Automation API included in MS .Net Framework 3.5 was employed, and Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 Professional edition was used as the main development tool. The software was implemented using two programming languages: C++ for low level event hooking and C# for the client application.
The prototype application infers the user’s intended target from the user’s mouse movements. Thus, the user is not required to keep moving the mouse cursor until it reaches the intended target. Instead, the user determines the direction where the target of interest is and makes a short mouse movement. Then, as shown in Figure 2, the software predicts the target of interest (surrounding it with a yellow rectangle) and automatically moves the mouse cursor toward it. When the mouse cursor reaches the target, the yellow rectangle turns red, as shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 2 Goes Here
-----------------------------------
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Figure 3 Goes Here
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Involuntary movement, as one of the most frequent errors associated with mouse operation, can cause the user to get unwanted targets. In order to prevent that kind of error, the application allows the user to adjust the threshold for triggering the on-screen target acquisition process. The process does not start until the mouse movement exceeds given speed and distance thresholds. When the result of prediction represented by a yellow rectangle does not point to the intended target, the user can cancel the process by making a random mouse movement to which the same threshold mechanism is applied. Then, the yellow rectangle disappears and mouse movement is stopped. In addition to this, the application also provides a sticky function snapping a mouse cursor to the center of the target to prevent slipping out of it.
Blocking and occlusion, where surrounding targets interfere with the cursor’s approach to the intended target, can increase the number of steps to get access to the target. To address this issue, the presented design utilizes the distance of current movement. Based on the distance, the design algorithm determines how far the target should be away from the current mouse position. For the prototype, the determination is made just for two cases: the nearest and the farthest one.
Considering maximum adaptation to user needs, as shown in Figure 4, the prototype application provides options for the user to customize the functionalities of it: change the threshold of trigger and cancellation, adjust movement speed, and predefine the types of target of interest by selecting or unselecting each of them.
-----------------------------------
Figure 4 Goes Here
-----------------------------------
During a preliminary test of the prototype application with common pointing devices (including a standard mouse, trackball, touchpad, and a head-mounted mouse emulator), it was observed that the software is compatible with them, reduces pointing errors and difficulties with acquiring on-screen targets, and reduces the physical effort needed to operate the pointing devices.

DISCUSSION
	Our goal is to improve on-screen target acquisition for people with motor impairments by inferring the intended target from their short mouse movements. We have made an algorithm for inferring the target of interest by integrating the current mouse events with properties of UI elements currently displayed on the screen. This approach allows the users to use their familiar pointing devices without additional settings or modifications, and minimizes the physical effort needed to reach the intended target. Since the current work is focused specifically on acquiring the target of interest, the succeeding mouse operations with the acquired target like clicking and dragging are not considered here. Future directions include holding focus groups and collecting empirical data from clinical trials.
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